
Carr surveying Gorongosa
in April 2008; right, some of
the park’s recovering wildlife
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WhenGREG CARR decided tohelp restore the greatest
wildlife park inMozambique, he didn’t just send a

check.He tradedhis suits for shorts andBoston for the
savanna.Andwhat he’s accomplished in just four

years atGorongosa is oneof theunlikeliest—andmost
hopeful—stories inAfrica.BY B O B S H AC O C H I S



growth, butwe couldn’t see them.Reedbuck
and the occasional impala bolted across the
golden sand into the cover of the jungle,
but it was Africa’s flamboyant birds that
owned the desiccated river. Egyptian geese,
grotesque marabou storks showcasing the
ass-bald head and plucked neck of carrion
eaters, graceful herons and lanky crowned
cranes, majestic fish eagles. Then we were
hovering over the upstream edge of the pool,
thesquiggleofcrocodilesvisible inthekhaki-
colored water, and Carr pointed to a grassy
bar about a thousand feet back where he
wanted to put down.

ON THE GROUND,Segranannouncedthathe
would staywith the aircraft andkeep the en-
gine running, and we climbed out with the
rotors thumping over our heads and began
walking through the high grass at the base of
asteepbank.Thiswasmyfirst time inAfrica,
but even before Galante’s warning I realized
we were in elephant country, their rampant
footprints postholed shin deep in the hard-
ening cake of fertile soil, an ankle-twisting
hazard. I’d also registered Galante’s sudden
intensityofmanner,theheightenedalertness,
his head rotating as he scrutinized our sur-
roundings. “OK,” he said, trying to sound
lighthearted,“this is a placewhere elephants

come. If you see an elephant com-
ing from the north, you go south.
Turn and go.”

Although more people are killed
by hippos than any otherwild ani-
mal in Africa, the elephants—the
remaining elephants—of Goron-
gosa are unforgiving. For genera-
tions now they have been engaged
inakill-or-be-killedwarwithhu-
mans, the once prolific herd deci-
mated by rebel soldiers harvesting
ivory to finance their insurgencyor
just gunning down the giants for
the wicked hell of it. By the end of
Mozambique’s civil war, in 1992,
only 108of an elephant population
20 times larger were left alive, and
though their numbers had since
grown to 300, they were “skittish
and aggressive,” according to cin-
ematographer Bob Poole, who’d

been filming in the park on and off for a year
for National Geographic Television. If you
wereon foot,aswewere,walking intoanele-
phant’s sightor rangeof smell couldbe justi-
fiably categorized as suicidal.

But as we approached the pool, crocodiles
underfoot in the soggy weeds or a land-for-
aging hippo spooked by the sudden appear-
ance of humans between it and the water
were more immediate concerns. Carr and
Galante traversed the bankside, climbing
higher for a better vantage and, I suspected,

his map of old assumptions, made a U-turn,
and gone toAfrica.

Many of their sentences began, “During
the rainy season,” and I would be directed
toward something that was not as it should
be this deep into December—the evaporated
LakeUrema, shrunk from77 squaremiles to
four; a wilting Gorongosa massif and its
deplenished watershed; the cracked and
burning floodplains of the savanna. What
now expressed itself as terra firma would
requireboatingskillsduring theapproaching
summer,whenthepark’sbottomlandsswelled
with watery overabundance. Awed and ex-
hilarated, I leaned out into the rush of air,
watching the scatter of antelope below.

At Carr’s instruction, Segran dipped the
helicopterdown into thehigh-bankedchan-
nel of the Urema River and we roared along
its downstream course at treetop level, my
companions remarking upon the bed’s sorry
condition—black patches of dampness em-
broidered with a fringe of hoofprints, scum
puddles churned by expiring catfish, and
weed-clogged runs where the absent flow

had encouraged a vibrant bloom of flora, the
greenest thing in sight.

A year earlier, when 60 Minutes came to
Mozambique to produce a feature on the 49-
year-old Carr and his turnaround of Goron-
gosa—only three years into its 20-plus-year
course and already the hottest conservation
story in Africa—they had filmed the river
from the air as scores of Nile crocodiles
flippedoneafteranotheroff thebanks into its
robust current.Maybe therewere somecrocs
down there now, nestled in the mucky over-

in central Mozambique, we headed 19 miles
into the bush, our destination a shrinking
stretchof soupypool,oneof the last remain-
ing catchments in the withered river, where
the hippos had hunkered down during the
wasting days of a dry season that refused to
end. Afterwards we would be choppering to
other sites—remote wonders, unique to the
area—although my attention had drifted
when the itinerarywas explained.The lime-
stone gorge, perhaps, where Africa’s Great
Rift Valley arrived at its southern terminus?
The lacy cascade of waterfalls off the west-
ward escarpment? The cathedral-size grot-
toeshousingcountlesshordesofwhispering
bats? Not that it mattered—bad luck, you
could say, since we would never get farther
than the hippos.

Because of the heat, and I guess for the
breezy fun of it, Segran, the young pilot up
from South Africa, unhinged the front doors
off theR44, aRobinson-manufactured hel-
icopter aviators call a “little bird,” and we
strapped in,the fourofus,andascendedsky-
wardfromthesmallgrassairstripatChitengo,
theheadquartersofGorongosaNationalPark,
considered among Africa’s premier game
preservesuntil itwasdestroyedbydecadesof
unimaginablybrutalwar and savage lawless-
ness, its infrastructure blasted to rubble, its
bountiful population of animals slaughtered,
eaten,reducedtognawedbonesand memory.

In the copilot seat, with the panoramic
sweep of the continent expanding out my
opendoor—loaves ofmountains rising like a
time-lapse video of Creation Day, the veldt
ironed out into a haze of plains spread east
toward the Indian Ocean—I adjusted the
mike on my headset and joined the conver-
sational squawk behind me: the park’s
American co-director, Greg Carr, and his
Portuguese director of communications,
Vasco Galante, stuffed into the rear seats,
alreadysweatybetweendoors that couldnot
be removed, although they were dressed
muchmore sensibly thanme for the tropics,
orwhatwouldhavebeensensible if theword
malarial were not so lethally affixed to
Mozambique’s ecology.

Carr and Galante, it was becoming clear,
were fearless, a matching set of muzungos—
white guys—with a true affinity for thebush.
Like Carr, the Boston philanthropist who’s
committed his time and considerable energy
and$40millionofhis foundation’smoney to
therestorationofGorongosa,Galantetoowas
a successful business entrepreneur, a former
pro basketball player who’d slammed the
brakes on the life hewas living, thrown away
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as shadows, back to the helicopter, which
maybe had a problem. But, dreamy and high
with hippo love,wedidn’tmuch care.

Weclimbed into the chopper,Segranmut-
tered something about weak batteries, we
climbed out. “I don’t think I’d let my mom
ride in this helicopter,” said Carr. He and I
walked upriver and sat cross-legged across
frombaboons collecting on the far bank, re-
marking on what we could figure out about
the tribe’s hierarchy and habits, occasion-
ally extrapolating our insights into opinions
about theprimateshalf aworld awayonWall
Street, the two of us content and carefree.

ThenGalantewalkeddown thebank to tell
us what we already suspected: The helicop-
ter,withadeadstarter,wasn’t going togetus
out of here.

HAD I COME TO GORONGOSA in the sixties,
Iwouldhaveexperienced“the jewelofsouth-
ernAfrica,”aRhodeIsland–sizesafariexpanse
of 54 distinct ecosystems—from the park’s
predominant savanna to miombo forests,
thickets, montane woodlands, and dry jun-
gle—with Lake Urema expanding and con-
tracting at its center and 6,112-foot Mount
Gorongosa guarding its northwestern flank,
high enough to create its own weather sys-
tem. Protected as a private hunting reserve
since 1920 and designated a national park in
1960,Gorongosawas romantically known to
hunters, photographers, and wildlife tourists
as the place where Noah must have unloaded
the ark. What other conclusion was there?

The1,540-square-mileparkoncehostedmore
predators than South Africa’s 7,523-square-
mile Kruger National Park, denser herds of
elephants andbuffalo than theSerengeti, and
thousandsupon thousandsof plains animals.

All of that, gone. In the three decades of
war that began with Mozambique’s struggle
for independence from Portugal in the
sixties, the park was transformed from Eden
to wasteland. The lions and hippos were ex-
tinguished; theelephantsreducedfrom2,200
to 108; 3,000 zebras nearly gone; 2,000 im-
pala gone; rhinos, gone; buffalo, gone; a herd
of 5,500 wildebeest reduced to zero; 129
waterbuck left fromaherdof3,500; theubiq-
uitous warthogs nowhere in sight. Cheetahs,
wild dogs, hyenas, and jackals, apparently
exterminated.Leopards,no one could say.

But to arrive in December 2008 was to
see a place being reborn. Since 2005, when
the nonprofit Carr Foundation first started

marvel of the half-submerged pod, we sim-
ply noticed an improvement in the depth of
the silence around us and made no mention
of it. There we stood, spellbound and rever-
ing, allowed by the moment to believe in an
Edenicworld so harmoniously, benevolently
perfect one forgets to remember that the
most readily available dish on the menu
might verywell be you.

The glory of the hippopotamus seems
shapedbyhallucinogenic juxtapositions—the
utility of its rounded amphibious design
packaged in the exaggerated ugliness seen
elsewhereonly incartoons; itsblob-likemas-
sivenessadornedwithundersizesquirrel ears
and stubby legs akin to a wiener dog’s; bull-
frogeyesthatareneverthelessbeady;pinkish,
peg-toothed jaws like a steam shovel’s at-
tached to the compressed porcine features of
its face. We were enthralled, flies on the wall
of hippoheaven.Thenwewithdrewasgently

to be better positioned in case of a charge.
In thewild, thepittance ofwhat’s left of it,

the ancient primal verities still apply. (Ex-
treme)cautionand (mild) anxiety translateas
ingrained virtues, rational responses to the
perilousunknown,yetonceCarrandGalante
trained their binoculars on thewater, I could
feel the tension in the air undergo a euphoric
collapse.Hippos! Exactlywhere they should
be, according to their birthright, at peace in
theirownhabitatafter3,000of theirkinwere
wipedout during the seemingly endlesswar.

Asmycompanionsdialedtheaquaticspec-
tacle into focus, I began to share the joy, un-
puzzling the strange visual logic, a rippling
logjam of glistening tubs of chocolate flesh,
googly-eyed and agitated, clustering down
below in themuddywater,choreographedby
paranoid shifts and rearrangements that
never reallychanged the tightcompositionof
the jam until a bull slide-paddled forward to
calculate the threat of our presence. Saucer-
size nostrils flared and exhaled spray, a wet
snort like the release of hydraulic brakes in
the fragrant stillness,nowabsent the distant
background thrumof rotor blades.

The pilot, for reasons known only to him,
had shut down the engine. Occupied by the
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IT WAS NOT YET NOON AND WE HAD TO
BE SAFELY BACK TO CIVILIZATION BY

SUNDOWN, the commencement of people-eating time.
The helicopter, with a dead starter, wasn’t going to get

us out of here. “WANNA WALK?” ASKED CARR.

Carr in his hometown
of Idaho Falls



armada—the armed struggle for independ-
ence from Portugal, which had inflicted a
500-year-long battering of the mainland’s
indigenous populations since 1498, the year
Vasco da Gama rounded the Cape of Good
Hope and landed at Ilha de Moçambique.
The white man’s ravenous enterprise had
many appetites—in the 17th century, gold;
in the 18th, ivory; in the 19th, slaves—and in
the 1880s, during the European powers’
Scramble forAfrica,Portugalestablishedfor-
malcontrolover fourcolonies—Mozambique,
Angola,Guinea-Bissau,CapeVerde—eachof
whichwould erupt in rebellion 70years later.

The battle here was waged by the Mozam-
bican Liberation Front—Frelimo—from its
headquarters in Dar es Salaam, Tanzania.
When Jofrisse enlisted in the revolutionary
army, he could scarcely have imagined that
more than20years later hewouldbe fighting
on,hiscountrystill a ragingwarzone,hisen-
emies his ownmisguidedpeople.

InTanzania, the literate Jofrisse excelled as
a student of military basics, which earned
him a trip to the Soviet Union for more ad-
vanced training and an indoctrination into
the tenets of Communism. Returning to
Africa, he was deployed back into the fray
and, in 1972, ordered to cross the Zambezi

How that marriage
came about is one of
the unlikeliest stories
in Africa, and it be-
ginswith the twomen
who will administrate the park’s future to-
gether: Greg Carr and Lieutenant Colonel
Bernardo Beca Jofrisse. It seems implausible
that some lives might ever intersect, sepa-
rated by every divide destiny can thrust be-
tweentwopeople,yet should their story lines
somehow twist together, they form a single
braid of nearmystical affirmation of unlim-
ited possibility. Say, for example, an Ameri-
can tycoon and an African warrior. One a
former Marxist-Leninist freedom fighter,
the other a capitalist swashbuckler who
madehis fortune in information technology.

Agenuine introductiontoJofrisse’scountry
begins with the unsettling sight of an AK-47
assault rifle emblazoned on its flag. And the
story of modern Mozambique—its tyrannies
andbloodystruggles, its transformationfrom
theplanet’sbiggestnightmare intooneof the
veryfewnations insub-SaharanAfricawhere
hope and stability are not delusions—can be
found in the proud generation of woefully
scarred and stoically victorious people like
Jofrisse, a gentle, statuesque man whose
frozen stare into the whirlwind of the past is
regularly brokenby embracing smiles.

In 1968, at 19, Jofrisse began his long walk
north, across the length of Mozambique to
the border with Tanzania, to join the luta

working in Gorongosa, Carr and his biolo-
gists and consultants had rebuilt the park’s
headquarters at Chitengo, constructing the
open-air restaurant in soaring rondavel
style and putting up new air-conditioned
cabanas with hot showers. They’d trained
local guides to take tourists onphoto safaris
andupMountGorongosa, andbegunoffer-
ing incentives to help the park’s 15,000
villagers, along with some 250,000 more
living in the surrounding buffer zone, move
froma livelihoodofclear-cuttingandpoach-
ing to one of planting trees and protecting
wildlife. In 2006, park workers fenced off a
23-square-mile sanctuary and began rein-
troducing animals, brought in from other
reserves around southernAfrica.By the end
of 2007, the numbers were modest but ris-
ing: 4,930 waterbuck, 3,830 warthogs, 580
impala, 200 blue wildebeest, 160 hippos,
300 elephants, 35 lions, and 1,300 of the
world’s largest crocs.

Similar efforts are happening elsewhere.
“Public-private” and “multinational coop-
eration” are the buzzwords in conservation
management today, and Gorongosa’s sister
parks—Limpopo, Banhine, and Zinave—are
gettingoutsidehelp.But rarelyhasacountry
basically handed the job to a private citizen.
In June 2008, Mozambique and Carr made
their four-year relationshipofficial,signinga
$40million agreement for theCarr Founda-
tion to restore the park—and then give it
back, in 20 years.
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Carrwants to create jobs for
local villagers (here and far
right) while reviving Gorongosa’s
decimated wildlife (middle).



soldiers and aid from the African Develop-
ment Bank, the European Union, and the
InternationalUnion for theConservation of
Nature—and in 2007 Jofrisse’s friends in
the Frelimo government sent him to study
natural-resource protection at the Southern
African Wildlife College, across the South
African border.

A year later, Beca Jofrisse would become
theministryof tourism’s representative and
oversee Gorongosa’s radical transforma-
tion, he andGregCarr nowpartners in a pas
de deux between a nation and an outsider,
quite unlike any heretofore performed in
the continent’s jungles.

WE WERE IN NO-MAN’S-LAND, the great
bloodthirsty Darwinian free-for-all, proba-
bly 20 klicks beyond the Chitengo com-
pound’s cell-phone range.TheVHF radio on
the littlehelicopterwasofnouse,andwehad
to assume that our chances of being rescued
before tomorrowwere zero.

There was a boyish brightness in Carr’s
eyes when he suggested we go for the full
unadulterated experience, seize the rare op-
portunity to traipse (illicitly) in the park,
cross the river andhumpall day through the
forge-hot primordial jungle into the happy
zone of cell-phone reception, and text-
message the cavalry.

“So what do you guys think?” Carr asked
as we stood on the wrong bank of the croc-
infested river. “Wanna walk?” Galante and I
lookedatoneanotherandshrugged.Wewere
not bound to see much indecisiveness from
Carr, a man whose permanent optimism is
exceeded only by his irrepressible, well-
aimed, and sometimes kooky enthusiasm.
Anything could happen tramping around in
the jungle, but we faced one certainty: It
was not yet noon and we had to be safely
back to civilization by sundown, the preda-
torial commencementofpeople-eating time.

When I’d arrived at Gorongosa the night
before, Carr had told me, “I was hoping to
show you a lion tonight”—the first thing he
ever said to me, yet I had arrived too late to
enter the locked preserve. The lion Carr had
inmind,however,had roared throughout the
evening, and this morning we’d driven out
looking for it but found only vultures con-
vened at the skeleton of its kill. Less than 24
hours later, Carr’s desire to hook me up with
a lionwas quickly losing all of its appeal.

I asked Carr and Galante if either one of
them had the foresight to bring along a
sidearm—youknow,just incase.Carrsaidno,
and Galante said, “Yes, this is my pistol,”
showingmetheminiaturepenknifehecarried
inhispocket.Iwastheonlyonewithanygear,
a shoulder bag crammedwith nothing useful
except our water bottles, and to lighten the
load I removed a book,

paths rigged with land mines, the animals
servingasa typeofATMmachine to fundand
supply the combatants.

In 1992, Frelimo disavowed its Marxist
ideology and signed a peace agreement with
Renamo, forming the current multiparty
democratic government. Mozambique was
alive again, though not by any measure dis-
charged from the intensive-care ward of the
underdevelopedworld.Butforthefirst timein
memory the country seemed to be sitting up
and smiling. Its near-death experience had
imbuedMozambicanswitha laid-back joiede
vivre balanced by a sustaining sense of civil-
ity, thecorrectantidotetofratricidalmadness.

Like the soldiersonbothsides, Jofrissehad
lost scoresof friends inaconflict thathad left
more than a million Mozambicans dead and
millions more wounded or maimed. He re-
tired from the army, pursued an engineering
degree, and dedicated himself to the recon-
structionofwhat hadbeen lost.Thewarhad
left him with an unrequited love—a passion
for nature and the forests of centralMozam-
bique, the beauty of the thousand-year-old
baobabs,thesurrealhauntedgrovesofyellow
fever trees in theprovinceswherehe’d fought
asayoungwarrior.Wildlifeconservationwas
back—Gorongosa itself had reopened for
good in 1995, with a new staff of 50 former

River;hisunitbattledtheirwaysouth intothe
province of Sofala, the home of Gorongosa
National Park, which was forced to close in
1973, engulfed in combat and the scorched-
earth campaign of the colonialmilitary.

By 1974, Portugal’s trifecta of wars in
Africa had proven to be a losing ticket, and
a new government in Lisbon quickly agreed
to hand over Mozambique to Frelimo. The
independent Republic of Mozambique was
proclaimed the following year. The Por-
tuguese—250,000of them—pulled out in an
orgy of sabotage andvandalism, leaving be-
hind an infant nation with too little infra-
structure and too many guns.

Out of this maelstrom of “peace,” another
monsterwasborn: theMozambiqueNational
Resistance (Renamo), a disorganized but
homicidal insurgencyassembledby its spon-
sors—first white-ruled Rhodesia and then
apartheidSouthAfrica—toensure thatblack
majority rule inAfricawas synonymouswith
disaster. Renamo’s objective was to sow
havoc, wreck everything, and paralyze the
country,and thecivilwar that ignited in 1976
between Renamo and Frelimo would bathe
Mozambique in blood for the next 16 years.
Gorongosa itself becameashootinggallery,a
shifting headquarters for both armies, the
areaswarmedbydestitute refugees, the foot-
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WHAT CARR SAW AT GORONGOSA WAS
YELLOWSTONE. “When Yellowstone was made a

national park,” he says, “the bison, the elk, the
bears were mostly gone. THE POINT WAS TO

RECOVER IT, AND A HUNDRED YEARS
LATER IT’S BACK. I look at Gorongosa that way.”

continued on page 104



lowed you to cut to the front of the line as an
agent of meaningful change, and by 2002
Carr was inundated with projects: turning
the former headquarters of the Aryan Na-
tions, in Hayden Lake, Idaho, into a peace
park; donating $18 million to establish Har-
vard’sCarrCenter forHumanRights Policy;
starting a radio station in Afghanistan. He
wasconductingamarchingbandofaltruism,
on fire with intellectual stimulation yet
yearning for something with “a little vision
to it, some mystery, some romance, some
difficult problems to solve,” something to
satisfy his lust for immersion.

IntriguedbytheMozambicanambassador’s
invitation, Carr began to research conserva-
tion projects in the country, visiting for the
first time in2002.Twoyears later,heclimbed
aboardahelicopterwithgovernmentofficials
to tour six potential sites. The second was
Gorongosa, the park in shambles, long for-
gotten as a destination, a lost cause.Nothing
there anymore worth bothering with, Carr
heard often, a sentiment that collided with
his intoleranceforcynicism.Butwhenhefirst
set foot in thepark,“itwas—boom—let’sgo!”
Returning home to pace around the house
and think about it would have been anti-
thetical to his tally-ho style.

What Carr saw at Gorongosa, with a his-
torian’sperspective,wasYellowstone,which
he’dgrownupnear, in eastern Idaho.“When
Yellowstone was made a national park, in

1872,” says Carr, “the animals had been ex-
tirpated. Itwasn’t thispristine thingand the
government said, ‘Oh, we better protect it.’
No, no, no. It had been hunted out. The
bison, the elk, the bearswere gone ormostly
gone. The point of Yellowstone park was to
recover it,andahundredyears later it’sback.
I look at Gorongosa that way. This was the
first national park in thePortuguese-speak-
ing world. Both parks are the flagships of
their respective nations. Both of them have
big charismatic fauna, including carnivores.
Both are dangerous places.”

The first contract he signed with Mozam-
bique, a 2004 memorandum of understand-
ing, essentially stated, says Carr, “Look, this
isonedayatatime,tossmeoutwheneveryou
want, and let’s just get to know each other.”
He wasn’t buying Gorongosa or leasing it or
taking it over as a concession but, instead,
agreeing tomanage the park on a provisional
basis. It was by any measure an unusual

Carr convinced a friend, Scott Jones, a 25-
year-old MIT scientist, to go into business
with him, maxing out their credit cards for
startup funds. In 1986, their new company,
Boston Technology, started selling voice-
mail services to theemergingBabyBells.Four
years later, Boston Tech was the nation’s top
voice-mailprovider,andby themid-nineties
Carr was chair of both that company and
Prodigy,an Internet-servicepioneer. In 1998,
Carr—by then a very rich man with, he says,
“a pretty bad case of ADD”—walked away
from it all to create the Carr Foundation to
focus on three philanthropic areas: human
rights, the arts, and conservation.

Visionaries resist typecasting, but with a
pince-nez and Rough Rider garb, Carr could
pass, instoutnessofphysiqueaswell asspirit,
for a young Teddy Roosevelt. To explain how
he thinks or to illuminate his moral universe,
he quotes Buddhist philosophers, Nelson
Mandela, and David Foster Wallace, cites the
authorsheconsiders seminal tohis swooning
love of nature—Darwin, Harvard biologist
E.O.Wilson.Were Carr a more conventional
businessman,whenhetookapowderfromhis
fortune making at the age of 38, the tempta-
tion to describe his action as a midlife crisis
wouldhavebeen irresistible,yet forhimitwas
a long-awaited chance to shift gears.

Behindthechangewasa lifelongconviction
that the spanofacareer shouldcontainayin-
yangofprofitandnonprofit,anexuberancefor

making money married to a passion for giv-
ing it away.Passively givingback, just check-
ing the do-gooder box,wasn’t the point. The
point was unleashing happiness, animating
yourvaluesystemwithinjectionsofold-fash-
ioned fun, which is precisely what he thinks
richguyswithoutasenseof largessearemiss-
ing out on.Darting an elephant to replace the
batteries in itsradiocollarrankshighonCarr’s
list of neat things todoafter breakfast.

On a deeper level, though, he saw capital-
ismwithoutaconscienceasa socioeconomic
steroid, proving itself no more useful to hu-
manity and its huddled masses than other
abused ideologies. Rise alone, fall together.
Theselfishdetachmentofcowboycapitalism
fromthewelfareofacommunity,hebelieved,
created mayhem, a danger not only to itself
but to theplanet,plundering the resourcesof
an ecologywith the same rapacity as soldiers
pillaging a national park.

Ideally, making a boatload of money al-

William Finnegan’s A Complicated War, a
chronicle of Mozambique’s years of civil
strife, and tried to give it to Segran, who had
chosentoremainbehind,but thepilotdidnot
want it. “What else have you got to do?” I
said, frowning.The bookwas staying.

For severalmiles,wehikedupstreamalong
a game trail flattened through the grass, the
riverbed still glazedwith stagnantwater be-
neath a lush carpet of weeds—an ideal habi-
tat for lurkingcrocodiles,asadvertisedbythe
warthog carcass we hurried past, its hind-
quarters shorn off as it had tried to flee.
Farther on, the channel’s vegetation began
to get mangy, exposing islands of muddy
skin, their crusty appearance more to our
liking as we walked ahead, the bed drying
out until Carr hadconvincedhimself condi-
tionswere favorable for acleanandeffortless
crossing.“Let’s try it,”he said,and Iwatched
inhorror ashe andGalante took six stepsout
into what I assumed was quicksand, their
legsdisappearing inasteadydownwardsuck.

I responded in the manner most typical
of 21st-century Americans, grabbing my
camera to record the flailing of their last
astonishedmoments.

CARR’S PREDICAMENT WAS in some ways
reminiscent of the scene that had first lured
him toMozambique.

High in a tree in Africa a desperate woman
clutches ababy,her feet submerged in flood-
waters. For Carr, like most people watching
CNN’s footage of the devastation caused
when Cyclone Eline slammed into Mozam-
bique in 2000, this wretched image blipped
the African nation onto the screen of their
awareness,howevermomentarily.Eventhen,
like Carr, many of those viewers would be
hard-pressed to articulate a single fact about
the country beyond a general announcement
of its condition: hell on earth.

Two years later, in New York City, a friend
introduced Carr to Mozambique’s ambassa-
dor to the United Nations, a congenial diplo-
mat who asked, “Why don’t you think about
helping us out?” It was a question Carr had
come to expect. What else would you ask a
philanthropist sitting atop a stack of money?
In this case it was $200 million, an amount
that forCarrservedastheanswertotheques-
tion“Howmuchwealth is finally enough?”

By the mid-eighties, at age 27, Carr had
already morphed into an über-capitalist. A
history major at Utah State, he’d left his
hometown, Idaho Falls, exchanging the
mountains of the West for the manicured
quads of Cambridge and enrolling in Har-
vard’sKennedySchoolofGovernment,where
hebeganan intensive studyof thebreakupof
AT&T’s monopoly on telecommunications,
smelling opportunity in its divestitures.
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UNTIL HE MOVED INTO A SPACIOUS
CAMPAIGN TENT, CARR SLEPT IN THE BACK

OF A PICKUP TRUCK, high enough off the
ground to keep safe from lions (he hoped),

a stargazer’s preference that landed him in the
hospital with the first of three bouts of malaria.
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Yet before more tourists can be seduced
back to Gorongosa, the project’s near- and
long-term success depends on its ability to
cultivate the support of the 250,000 villagers
livinginthebufferzone—a1,900-square-mile
SustainableDevelopmentZone—surrounding
thepark.Theoverwhelmingmajorityaresub-
sistence farmers, living in a sprawl of mud-
and-thatchvillagesandscatteredhomesteads,
vulnerable to disease and famine, too poor
even to generate garbage, which explains the
remarkable litter-freecleanlinessofthecoun-
tryside’s roads and footpaths.

Humans and the environment invariably
competewitheachother,yetwithoutsynergy
between the two, Carr believes, both are
doomed. The Gorongosa project lies at the
center of a controversy in conservation sci-
ence, positioned between a movement called
BacktotheBarriers—basically,turningthere-
source intoanoff-limits fortress—andamore
porous, community-based management ap-
proach.BarricadingGorongosafromitsswad-
dle of communities, Carr told me, was both
infeasible and perhaps morally arrogant, an
artificial separation between integrated eco-
systems and social patterns that would have
minimal effect on the three practices that
most endanger the park: slash-and-burn
agriculture in the watershed, charcoal pro-
duction, and hunting. The key to all this, of
course, was to galvanize everyone with a
financial stake in conservation.

One day, we waded hip deep across the
Pungue River to visit Vinho, the community
closest toparkheadquarters.Aswescrambled
out of the flow, Imentioned thatGorongosa’s
head safari guide,AdolfoMacadona, had told
methataweekearlieravillagerhadbeeneaten
by a crocodile while fishing at this same spot
on the bank.“I think about it as getting hit by
a car in Harvard Square,” Carr said. “It hap-
pens.” Drying off as we toured Carr’s work in
Vinho—a brick-and-mortar school with a
WiFi computer lab, a clinic and nurses’ resi-
dence, a bore well drawing potable water—
Carr told me he had promised to improve or
construct dozens of schools and additional
healthclinics throughout thedistrict.Goron-
gosaalreadyemploys500newlytrainedlocals,
and an additional 5,000 people benefit from
thosepaychecks.

WhenCarr reachedout to thevillages dot-
tedacross theGorongosamassif,many locals
had rarely seen a muzungo, and certainly not
one bearing swag—cloth, wine, tobacco—to
appease the resident spirits. Near Nhatsoco,
a settlement on the mountain where people
were clear-cutting for charcoal, Carr was
rebuffed by the area’s curandeiro (spiritual
leader,witchdoctor—takeyourpick)whenhis
teamarrived ina flurryofbad juju:Theirhel-
icopter was a sinister color, a village chief
wore inappropriate clothes, and an unhappy

was barely running water, and only a small
generator for electricity. The few walls left
standing in the rubble of what had been the
park’spostoffice,banquethall,shop,andfirst-
aidclinicwereriddledwithbulletholes;bomb
casings were lying around. Carr hired a labor
force fromlocal communities, formerFrelimo
soldiers and Renamo rebels who required oc-
casional lectures on the rewards of playing
nice. Slowly, Chitengo’s infrastructure—re-
ception center, mechanic shop, two new
swimming pools—began to rise from the
ashes,its reincarnationadornedwithInternet
satellite dishes.

Until he moved into a spacious campaign
tent,Carr slept in thebackof apickup truck,
high enoughoff theground tokeep safe from
snakes and (he hoped) lions, a stargazer’s
preference that landed him in the hospital,
semi-comatose with the first of three bouts
of malaria.

An intrepid hiker back home in Idaho, he
quickly became an obsessive explorer of the
park,gleefully“discovering”thermalsprings,
waterfalls, caves, species. The animals were
not entirely gone, as he’d been led to believe,
but hiding, still harried by rampant poach-
ing. A revitalized team of rangers—their
numbers are now up to 135, many of them
formerpoachers themselves—begantopatrol
Gorongosa, its dry season plagued by wild-
fires set by illegal hunters to drive game into
snares. In 2006, with the completion of the
newfenced sanctuary, thepark reintroduced
its first large number of grazers—54 buffalo
brought in from Kruger—to the overgrown
grasslands and began to supplement the
antelope populations with blue wildebeest
that hadn’tbeenseen inyears. In2008,more
hippos and elephants were trucked in from
South Africa, but the zebras remained un-
available, trappedbehind theZimbabwebor-
der by political turmoil.

Tourists trickled back, 30 or so camping
out the first year, fewer than 1,000 in 2005,
8,000 (a mix of tourists and other visitors)
in 2008—compared with 20,000 in Goron-
gosa’s golden years, in the sixties and early
seventies, when big-game hunters swam in
Chitengo’s two swimming pools and the
restaurant often served 400 meals a day.
Fromday one,Carr understood that the fate
of Gorongosa depended on ecotourism, a
trickyproposition for anunfamiliar destina-
tion so distant from the world’s centers of
affluence.Still, in ten years,Carr’s teambe-
lieves it will be able to easily accommodate
100,000 tourists a year—an egalitarian mix
of self-drive campers and luxury-addicted
adventuristas—and even at four times that
capacityGorongosawould stillmaintain the
same “tourism density level” as the famous
Kruger without damaging the character of
its wilderness.

arrangement—an auspicious foreigner as-
suming control of an iconic sovereign asset—
andCarrhopeditwouldprovideatemplatefor
saving stressed-out national parks through-
out thedevelopingworld.

Gorongosa’sbusinessmanager, JoaoViseu,
calls Carr’s approach “the new philan-
thropy—not just giving but doing,” a para-
digm splitting the difference between two
more-recognizable models. One is the Paul
Farmers or Greg Mortensons of the world,
whostartwithnothingbut a calling (provid-
ing health care to Haitians, educating Mus-
lim girls in Pakistan and Afghanistan) and
graduallyaccumulate resourcesbecausepeo-
ple believe in them. The other, says Viseu, is
“the rich guy who has his billion dollars and
then says, ‘There you go.’”

At age 40, Carr rode the elevator to the
ground floor, the place where everything
lookedandfeltdifferent—wherehelookedand
feltdifferent.“Ididn’tsit inWashington,D.C.,
and mail checks,” he says. “I came here and
said,‘I’mgoingtobeherefor20years,andI’m
goingtowearthesesillycutoffshorts.’Tomake
things work in rural Africa, you’ve got to be
hands-on, and you run a real risk of making
thingsworse ifyouintervenefromadistance.”

ONE NIGHT AT DINNER—grilled prawns,
gin-and-tonics—I’d listened as Carr and
Jofrisse, Gorongosa’s two lordly silverbacks,
got toknoweachotherbetter. Inpractice, the
work will mostly be Carr’s: Jofrisse will re-
main 750 miles away in the capital, Maputo,
workwithCarr to performquarterly reviews
of park operations, and basically serve as the
government’s representative. But partners
they would be, and currently they were dis-
cussing an issue of vital importance: the
forthcoming annual soccer game between
management and staff. Carr suggested
that, as co-administrators, he and Jofrisse
shouldbe thegoalkeepers.Or,giventheir age,
together they’dmake one goalkeeper.

“Maybe,” said Jofrisse.“I’mnot good.”
“Ormaybewe should be somewhere else,”

said Carr, who’d hardly ever played soccer,
and the two of them leaned into each other
like brothers, laughing.

“Butwe can,” insisted Jofrisse.
“Sim, podemos,” Carr agreed. Yes,we can.

The game,withCarr and Jofrisse on the field
against the youthful staff, would end in a
crowd-cheering tie.

From where we sat in Chitengo’s new
restaurant, Chikalango, gazing out into the
beast-filledwilds just aminute’swalk away, I
found it difficult to imagine the devastation
Carr had encountered three and a half years
earlier.Whenhe first drove inwith hismulti-
disciplinary team (scientists, engineers, eco-
nomic advisers, tourism developers), there
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ancestor—asnake—chosetomakeanappear-
ance. Carr apologized but persisted, eventu-
ally gaining the priest’s blessing. By 2006,
localswerebeingpaid toguide touristsupthe
sacred peak, build tree nurseries, and replant
hardwoods across the slopes.

Everywhere Carr goes in the district these
days,he’s treated like a rock star distributing
goodwill and golden eggs. In return he asks
the villagers to stop setting fires in the park,
give up poaching, quit hacking down trees.
Not surprisingly, perhaps, the bad habits
carryon, thougha shift in attitudes is palpa-
ble. Carr, with no illusions, says, “It starts
somewhere”—a more felicitous life, a less
destructive way of doing things—but by
the time he hands Gorongosa back to the
Mozambican government, no one doubts
that itshumanandecological landscapeswill
have undergone a mind-boggling transfor-
mation. The project’s staff, 98.5 percent
Mozambican, already light up with the feel-
ing that that future,with its attendant sense
of triumph in their remaking of a war-torn
country, has pulled into the station.

IT WASN’T QUICKSAND after all but abogof
liquefied silt.Carr andGalante bottomedout
crotch deep and eventually extracted them-
selves from the goop, and we continued our
marchupriver, though in amatter ofminutes
Carr, undaunted, had plunged into another
bog. This time as he struggled free he began
to notice thatwherever a plantwith tiny yel-
low flowers grew, the bed would support his
weight, and farther on we came to a place
where the flowering zigzagged across the
channel. Heedless to my admonitions, Carr
race-walkedtowardthe far shoreas ifhewere
trying to beat oncoming traffic. Perhaps he
worriedaboutcrocodileshidden intheweeds,
though I had begun to learn that Carr’s mo-
mentum was an indomitable force, at times
imprudent, and uninhibited by ambivalence.
Certain now that what we were doing was a
variation of crazy, I looked across the river at
the opposite bank, the feral tangle of thicket,
vine, and scrub palmetto roasting in the fee-
ble shade of blanched trees and spiked ilala
palms, and resignedmyself to the crossing.

We scrambled up a natural drainage chute
carved into thebank, found the seldom-used
safari track we’d hoped was there, and fol-
lowed it back downstream for two miles, a
stretch where several days later Galante and
I would find elephants coming up off the
river andahippocowandcalf napping in the
bushnot 30 feet away.Then the track turned
away from the river into the windless,
stiflingheart of the jungle,andwewere soon
inhaling intense fumes, the unforgettable
leathery piss odor of wild Africa.

For the first half-mile, the trees were
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that endswithahapless fellowpreventingan
attack by throwing shit at a lion, which he
scoops out of the deposit in his own pants.

BY FOUR O’CLOCK,wearrivedat a landmark
thatGalante, for the past hour, had expected
toseeanyminutenow:anoldconcretebridge
spanning a drywash.“This is it,”he said, re-
moving his shirt and collapsing flat on his
back. I pulled off my boots and socks, rolled
up my pants, unbuttoned my shirt, and lay
downaswell,dazedandblisteredandgener-
ally indifferent to what might happen next.
We had walked ten miles from the near side
of the river, plus another three or four try-
ing to find a crossing. It was unlikely that
Carrwould be in phone range yet, fourmiles
farther on, and sowewere puzzledwhenwe
heard a search plane overhead, flying out
toward the hippo pool, unaware that our
failure to return had set off an alarm in
Jofrisse that had now reached the highest
levels of the federal government, or that a
large herd of elephants was nosing around
the disabled helicopter while Segran, en-
grossed in Finnegan’s book, read the first
eight chapters.

Barking signaled the approach of baboons,
challenging our right to recline on their
bridge. The jungle dimmed toward twilight,
its harshness replaced by a counterintuitive
sense of abiding peace. I closed my eyes,
remembering the quizzical eyes of the ante-
lope we had seen throughout the day—oribi,
waterbuck, nyala—poised to flee but not in
any rushaswepassedby inquiet admiration.
What a shame, I dared to think, that we had
not seen a pride of lions or trumpeting ele-
phants. A sun-stricken fantasy, akin to a
deathwish.WhenGalanteaskedwhat time it
was, I told him 4:30. They’ll come for us by
five o’clock, he predicted, and, as night fell
uponGorongosa, they did.

We found Carr blissed out, up to his sun-
burned neck in the cool blue water of Chi-
tengo’s new swimming pool, eating a bowl of
fresh fruit cocktail, a full moon rising behind
the happiest philanthropist on earth.The sa-
fari guides would call us damn fools for our
reckless misadventure. Fair enough, and we
would have to livewith themischievous glow
of that assessment, persuaded that our bad
luck—an outlandish privilege, a backhanded
gift—might never again play out with such
serendipity, marching across Africa in league
with just the sort of heaven-sent fool a better
worldcouldthriveon.Aworld,Iwouldexpect,
where standing around waiting to be rescued
is not anoption. o
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stripped, toppled over, the smashed after-
math of leaf-eating pachyderms passing
throughlikeatornado,andwebecameinstant
studentsof theirmoundeddung,studyingthe
color and relative dryness to determine the
herd’sproximity.“Justkeeptalking,”Carrsaid
hopefully, and whenever our conversation
flagged I would loudly announce to the
jungle thatwewere, in fact, still talking.

We walked with relentless determination.
With the sunoverhead, therewas little shade
on the track, the sauna-like ferocity of the
heat as threatening as the thought of lunging
carnivores or slithering black mambas, and
after an hour it was evident that we lacked
sufficient water to stay hydrated. Magically,
my shoulder bag filled with rocks, and we
began to share the punishment of lugging it.
Sweatingprofusely in jeansand leatherboots,
I envied my companions’ bwana shorts and
minimalist footwear—Jesus sandals for
Galante,preppysocklessboat shoes forCarr,
the current muzungo styles for a jaunt
through the goddamn jungle.

The second hour, Galante and I began to
drag our feet ever so slightly, the monoto-
nous slog of the trek contradicting its ur-
gency. Carr, on the other hand, was having
a terrific time, supernaturally energized to
be shipwrecked in themiddle of nowhere, an
opportunity flush with the thrill of rule-
breaking, and by the third hour, as my need
for two-minute breaks became more fre-
quent, hewould shuffle restlessly,unable to
stand still as Galante and I squatted in the
shade, parched and mindless. Our slow-
down finally summonedCarr’s inner (antsy)
child, and he suggestedwe stay putwhile he
went on alone searching for the elusive cell-
phonesignal.Noway,GalanteandIprotested.
Our pride would not allow it, and we stuck
together for another mile or so until, on the
verge of heatstroke, it became painfully ob-
vious that our pride wasn’t quite the virtue
we had imagined.

We shook hands, wished Carr godspeed,
andwatchedhisblithedisappearancearound
a bend in the track, wondering which body
parts he might be missing if we ever saw him
again. The late-afternoon sun had begun to
splinter intogoldenbeams,plantingshadows
inthe jungle.Unable todependonthesuccess
of Carr’s mission, we began walking again,
ourpacemarginally faster thanzombies.After
a ways, Galante snatched up a long stick.
“What’s that for?” I asked a bit dubiously.

“Just in case,”he said.“For animals.”Min-
utes passed in silence and I kept thinking I
should pocket one of the occasional rocks I
saw in the track.

“Vasco,” I said, “what kind of animals are
you going to hitwith that stick?”

“You never know,” he said, and we both
laughedat this absurdity.He tolda safari joke


